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PLANETARY TAKEOVER    
Planet Organic buys  
As Nature Intended  p5

FROZEN FEES  
SA freezes fees in 
COVID-19 crisis p41

ESSENTIAL SERVICES
Health stores stay  
open for pandemic  p4

Club sober 

ONE YEAR ON 
Better Food: now  
and next  p12

How the thirsty market of 
‘sober-curious’ millennials 
heralds an opportunity for soft 
drink brands to cash in on  
the nation’s new love for  
‘low and no’  p44

BEHIND THE SCENES 
In conversation with  
Formula Botanica  p18

GONE IN ZERO SECONDS
Zero waste beauty flies  
off shelves  p5

TESTING, TESTING
Major new vegan test 
launches  p5
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Spa days the  
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Anti-pollution skincare: Negating the 

impact of environmental aggressors  p27
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30 under 30 opens  
for a fifth round  p6

OBSTACLES AND OPPORTUNITIES 
Health Check results: a closer look  
at NPN’s retailer survey  p18

THE BIG PLASTIC COUNT
How much waste are Brits 
really generating?  p4

DIFFERENT DEFINITIONS 
The many faces of the  
free-from market  p36

Flower power
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women take control of their 
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DIFFICULT TO DIGEST  
How low-FODMAP can bring  
relief to IBS sufferers  p16

WINNER WINNER   
Awards initiatives 
reopen for 2020  p6

TREND TALLY
The year’s trends  
examined  p24

MAKE SOME NOISE
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Veganuary returns  p4
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Is it time to re-think our relationship with the world’s favourite hot drink?  p36
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BABY BOOMERS BEAT GEN Z
Generational divide revealed 
within sustainable living  p4

SENATORS HAVE SPOKEN
New bill to remove FDA control 
over VMS  p9

CLOSING THE GENDER GAP
Mandatory women’s health  
training for doctors  p4

Listening 
to nature
Organic Beauty & Wellbeing Week unwrapped  p18

CARBON FOOTPRINT 
How to go beyond measuring  
and reducing CO2 emissions  p26

DYNAMIC DESIGN
NaturalProductsNews has made huge 
strides in its visual presentation, with its 
current-day covers often mirroring the 
creativity and dynamism of the team

SUPPORTING SMALL BUSINESSES
To mark NPN’s 25th anniversary in print, a local illustrator was 

commissioned to design a cover, logo and thank you cards 
which were handwritten and sent out to those who have 

supported the publication since its inception.
This year we’ll be celebrating our 30th anniversary in December.

CONFRONTING THE ISSUE
Known for running ground-breaking and 

sometimes provocative content in the name of 
education, awareness and transparency, NPN 

tells the whole story
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Read by independent health stores, managers 
of chain stores, pharmacies, wholesalers, 

supermarket buyers, brand owners  
and distributors.
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STAYING SOCIAL
NaturalProductsNews continues 
to grow its social media 
platforms, with the biggest 
transformation taking place on 
its Instagram page where the 
editor, Rosie Greenaway, 
engages with over 3,000 organic 
followers in the industry.
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HUNGRY FOR CHANGE    
GEN Z demands overhaul  
of food system  p9

BOOMING BEAUTIFUL        
This year’s BOOM Award- 
winners revealed  p73

DYMOND DEAL
H&B MD joins  
Planet Organic  p4

Dehydration 
nation 

Why healthy drinking should be top of the agenda for a nation of dehydrated Brits  p30

SNACKS ARE BACK
How snacks are supporting  
a culture of hybrid working  p76
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VEGAN VICTORY   
Attempts to censor plant-based 
dairy terms quashed  p4

THE PLANET’S CHOICE        
Organic September returns 
with key message  p35

PANEL OF PROS
Judging panel  
announced for awards  p4

Rising 
stars 
How adaptogens are helping to heal the 
stress and exhaustion brought about by 
the COVID crisis  p28

QUIET CANNABIS REVOLUTION
Why CBD is at  
a crossroads  p32
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Why CBD is at  
a crossroads  p32
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OCEAN ALLIES    
The sea’s crucial role in  
fighting climate change  p5

LIVE EVENTS RETURN        
In pictures: Organic  
Food Iberia  p37

NO-BRAINER
The new NAHS chairs dismantling 
membership barriers  p4

Health nuts
As health-conscious consumers demand more from alt-milk 
products, the plant-based sector is rising to the challenge  
– but this crowded category is rife with controversy  p40

SEASONAL SUFFERING
Winter wellness unwrapped:  
from SAD to sinusitis  p18

THE ANNUAL HOTLIST 

Who’s Who in Natural  

Beauty 2021 revealed  p32GREEN GLORY

Marie Claire  

awards Weleda  p5POST-PANDEMIC PREDICTIONS 

Avon forecasts six beauty trends  

to emerge from COVID  p4
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uprising
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ADAPT OR DIE     
Stark warning  
ahead of COP26  p4

GE UNLOCKED
Industry responds to 
Defra’s GE plans  p31

NATASHA’S LAW 
New labelling regs 
met with concern  p4

Trash to 
treasure 

Upcycling: not just for 
fashion and furniture  p28

HIVE OF ACTIVITY 
The innovations sweetening up 
the bee products market  p25
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KEEPING ABREAST
British Beauty Council trade 
hub tracks Brexit changes  p5

FUTURE OF FOOD
Could the ‘false banana’  
be the answer?  p9

WORLD DOMINATION
Veganuary beats own global  
sign-up record  p5

Wild  
waters 

From wild swimming to TikTok trends – two 
sides of the active lifestyle coin explored  p26

JOIN THE REVOLUTION 
A guide to the 2022 Natural Beauty & Spa Show  p32

INTRODUCING B BEAUTY
B Corp forms new  
coalition  p4

BEAUTY ROYALTY
British Beauty Council leaders honoured by Queen  p4
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A SOLID CHOICE 
A selection of solid beauty superheroes  p27

Changing 
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Men, Gen Z and the shifting definitions of masculinity  p21
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Time to take fibre from  
taboo to trend  p34
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BRAINS AND BEAUTY 
Nootropics and nutricosmetics 
set the tone for 2022  p4

PAINFUL PERIODS
Spain pioneers with  
menstrual leave policy  p9

MICRONUTRIENT EMERGENCY 
HSIS warns UK needs ‘urgent  
nutrition reset’  p4

Spring into  
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FULLY FUNCTIONAL
Drinks that ‘do more’ are on 
an upward trajectory  p32

Are you ready to crack the Easter (egg) market?  p24
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FAMOUS FOLLOWERS 
Veganuary grows its  
celebrity backing  p5

FROM FIELD TO FASHION
Global organic textile facilities 
up 34%  p32

GARBAGE GYRE 
How oceanic debris is 
displacing marine life  p4

Breakfast of 
champions
From carbon neutral eggs to vegan smoked ‘salmon’: how the 

healthy breakfast market innovated to offer it all  p34

A PERSONAL TYPE  
OF LOCKDOWN
Inside the pandemic  
of anxiety  p20

MEDIA PACK INDEX

Full Circulation Breakdown 

2023 Features List

Editorial & Brand Engagement

Advertorial Opportunities

Natural Beauty News 

Natural & Organic Products Europe - April 2023

Online Opportunities 

Further Information

ROSIE GREENAWAY
Editor

Tel: 01273 063840
rgreenaway@divcom.co.uk

DOMINIC ROBERJOT
Publisher

Tel: 01273 645110
droberjot@divcom.co.uk

EMMA SHIPMAN
Senior Sales Executive

Tel: 01273 645129
eshipman@divcom.co.uk

JANE WOLFE
Deputy Editor

Tel: 01273 645131
jwolfe@divcom.co.uk

An esteemed bank of more than 35 
freelancers and staff writers help NPN 
to keep its content thought-provoking 

and its tone of voice fresh.
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CIRCULATION & STATS

CIRCULATION BREAKDOWN  Total 5,182 printed per issue

Health Store / Natural Products Store / Health Remedies Store ......... 1,215

Chemist / Pharmacy ................................................................................ 463

Deli / Farm Shop ..................................................................................... 310

Multiple Retailer (inc. Holland & Barrett stores) .................................. 1,708

Overseas (inc. Irish retailers) .................................................................... 201

Wholesaler / Distributor .......................................................................... 165

Brand / Manufacturer .............................................................................. 652

Café / Restaurant / Catering ................................................................... 112

Other ....................................................................................................... 356

WWW.NPNEWS.CO.UK  
(STATS PER MONTH): 10,000+ USERS • OVER 15,000 PAGE VIEWS
BI MONTHLY E-NEWSLETTER: 3,862 SUBSCRIBERS

5,632 FOLLOWERS 2,820 FOLLOWERS

3,365 FOLLOWERS 1,530 FOLLOWERS
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winners announced  p11
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The products which 
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‘Go green now’ Brits tell 
 businesses  p5

Tomorrow is  
too late
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CONSUMER PROTECTION
Italy bans turmeric supplement 
health claims  p9

LOBBYING LIZ
Organic industry urged  
to ‘bug the new PM’  p31

A SECTOR STUNNED
Tree of Life in administration;  
The Health Store sold  p4-5

Green gifting 
Green gifts to lift the nation’s spirits 

during the cost of living crisis  p27

FULLY FUNCTIONAL 
The hot drinks sector brewing up 
functionality and self-care  p34

FUTURE-SHAPING SUPERHEROES 

Introducing the  

Who’s Who 2022 p18

POWER OF BEAUTY

British Beauty Week  

marked with 120 events  p5

WRITTEN REPLY  

Government responds to 

Neal’s Yard over bees   p4
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Mane  

attraction 
From alopecia to scalp support, th

e hair care 

market is more than just shampoo   p29

REFILL REVOLUTION

Beauty refills go from  

niche to norm   p11
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Generational divide revealed 
within sustainable living  p4

SENATORS HAVE SPOKEN
New bill to remove FDA control 
over VMS  p9

CLOSING THE GENDER GAP
Mandatory women’s health  
training for doctors  p4

Listening 
to nature
Organic Beauty & Wellbeing Week unwrapped  p18

CARBON FOOTPRINT 
How to go beyond measuring  
and reducing CO2 emissions  p26
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30 under 30 opens  
for a fifth round  p6

OBSTACLES AND OPPORTUNITIES 
Health Check results: a closer look  
at NPN’s retailer survey  p18

THE BIG PLASTIC COUNT
How much waste are Brits 
really generating?  p4
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The many faces of the  
free-from market  p36

Flower power

The flower essences helping 
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 ISSUE  HEALTH FILE  FOOD FOCUS  SPECIAL FEATURE  ADDITIONAL INFO

January ‘23 Stress & Anxiety Healthy Breakfast Bee Products

February ‘23 Bone & Joint Health Functional Foods Active Lifestyle

March ‘23 Tiredness & Fatigue Sweet Treats Eco Living *NBN Spring issue

April ’23 (NOPEX Show Preview) Women’s Health Chilled & Frozen CBD Show Preview & Additional  
Distrbution at NOPEX (website link 
to show) - NPSC Entries

May ’23 (NOPEX Show Review) Holiday Health Free From Magnesium Show Review 
– NPSC Winners

June ‘23 Weight Management Functional Drinks Sustainability

July/August ‘23 Children’s Health Organic September Preview Adaptogens & Nootropics

September ‘23 Brain Health Healthy Lunch & Snacks Seaweed Thirty under 30 & Additional Distri-
bution at lunch!

October ‘23 Winter Wellness Scratch Cooking Christmas Special *NBN Autumn issue

November ‘23 Digestive Wellness Hot Drinks Natural Parent

December ‘23 Men’s Health Vegan & Vegetarian Pick of the Products 2023
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NBN Spring Issue
Spring 2023

Hot to Stock Baby Care Cleansing Deodorant & Fragrance Natural and Organic  
Products Europe Show  
Preview & Additional  
Distribution at NOPEX

NBN Autumn Issue
Autumn 2023

Hot to Stock Winter Skin Inclusive Beauty Bath & Shower  Who’s Who  
in Natural Beauty
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contamination  p4
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ROSIE GREENAWAY
Editor
Tel: 01273 063840 
rgreenaway@divcom.co.uk

JANE WOLFE
Deputy Editor
Tel: 01273 645131
jwolfe@divcom.co.uk

EDITORIAL & BRAND ENGAGEMENT - OPPORTUNITIES 

30 UNDER THIRTY
To generate engagement with a new 

generation of reader we publish a Thirty 
under 30 and hold a networking reception at 

Natural & Organic Products Europe.

HOSTING THE NATURAL  
BEAUTY ROUND TABLE

Brought together a selection of some of the most influential personalities 
from the world of natural, organic and sustainable beauty for a two-hour 

debate around of some of the key issues affecting the industry 

WAKE UP TO ORGANIC
Played an active part in the Wake up to 
Organic initiative by hosting an event in 

the office for all Diversified staff.

BEING PART OF THE CONVERSATION
Despite still being wrapped in plastic, we led with this 
over in November – actively seeking comment and, 

ultimately, some criticism. We used this to fuel debate 
and conversation around sustainability and sustainable 

solutions. Working with our printer we managed to 
switch to a biodegradable wrap in March 2019.

25TH ANNIVERSARY EDITION
Rosie commissioned an illustrator to design a cover logo and 

series of earth-friendly plantable wildflower cards to 
commemorate 25 years of the magazine and to thank those 
who have supported it. She also ran a special interview with 

previous editors to track the magazine’s evolution. 

PRESENTING THE NATURAL & ORGANIC 
PRODUCT AWARDS AND NATURAL BEAUTY 

RETAIL AWARDS
Rosie presents two sets of major industry awards which take place at 

Natural & Organic Products Europe at ExCeL, London
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www.npnews.co.uk

1 issue x3+ issues x6+ issues x10+ issues

Display advertising

Cover-wrap / Gatefold £10,500 £9,430 £7,350 £6,825

DPS £5,850 £5,265 £4,095 £3,805

Full Page £3,250 £2,925 £2,225 £2,113

Half Page £1,805 £1,625 £1,264 £1,175

Listings

Ultimate listing £965 £869 £676 £627

Product Listings £355 £320 £249 £231

What’s New In Store £335 £302 £235 £218

Supplier Connections in print - per year

Standard entry £235

Enhanced entry £450

Super Enhanced entry £620

DPS
297 x 450 (trim area)
261.5 x 430 (type area)

Full Page
297 x 225 (trim area)
261.5 x 205 (type area)

Half Page
134 x 205

Half Page Vertical
237.5 x 100

Quater Page
134 x 100

Horizontal Strip
50 x 205

Bespoke Packages can be discussed 
• Online opportunities & Supplier Connections (See Pages 11 & 12).
• Classified
• Inserts
• Beauty column in NPN Half Page / or 3 Beauty feature listings next to Beauty Buzz

O T H E R  O P T I O N S

Email: eshipman@divcom.co.uk to arrange a meeting

See page 12 for more info
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Classified Do you have a vacancy to fill or a service to offer?

Call Emma on 01273 645129 or email eshipman@divcom.co.uk

ORGANIC & NATURAL OILS

FAIRTRADE COCONUT PRODUCTS

Always first with your
industry news

Check out our relaunched website and sign up for 

our weekly e-newsletter at www.npnews.co.uk

Call Emma on 01273 645129  

or email eshipman@divcom.co.uk

Do you have a vacancy to 

fill or a service to offer?

All artwork to be supplied as a hi-res CMYK PDF
Please add 3mm bleed on all edges for DPS and FULL pages

*Cover/guaranteed position – 10% premium

ADVERTORIAL OPPORTUNITIES 

 https://twitter.com/NatProducts
http://www.npnews.co.uk
https://www.instagram.com/naturalproductsnews
https://www.facebook.com/naturalproductsmagazine
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/natural-products-news


If 100 words isn’t enough, or if you would like a bigger presence in one of our features then this is the 
perfect opportunity. An Ultimate listing gives you the perfect platform to raise the profile of your product 

and elevate your brand, whilst having a bigger presence on the page. A listing inlcudes:
A colour image, contact details, 300 words of description and you will appear in print and online via our 

website www.npnews.co.uk as well as being further enhanced via our Facebook page.

Listing your product(s) within our Health File, Food Focus or Special Features gives you an excellent 
opportunity to raise the profile of your product and elevate your brand. A listing includes:
A colour image, contact details, 100 words of description and you will apear in print and online via 
our website www.npnews.co.uk.
Every feature is also promoted via our Facebook & LinkedIn pages.

What’s New in Store is the perfect way to highlight new or re-launched products to the market. A 
listing includes: A colour image, contact details, 100 words of description, trade and RRP prices. 
Your listing will appear in print, as well as online via our website - www.npnews.co.uk

These listings are also shared across our social media pages where we’ll tag your brand in.

FEATURE LISTING  

ULTIMATE LISTING

WHAT’S NEW IN STORE LISTING 

www.npnews.co.uk

 https://twitter.com/NatProducts
http://www.npnews.co.uk
https://www.instagram.com/naturalproductsnews
https://www.facebook.com/naturalproductsmagazine
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/natural-products-news




NBN Spring Issue
Spring 2023

Hot to Stock Baby Care Cleansing Deodorant & Fragrance Natural and Organic  
Products Europe Show  
Preview & Additional  
Distribution at NOPEX

NBN Autumn Issue
Autumn 2023

Hot to Stock Winter Skin Inclusive Beauty Bath & Shower  Who’s Who  
in Natural Beauty

“When we launched the Who’s Who in Natural Beauty in 2007 it was 
designed to celebrate the individuals who were championing a greener and 
more sustainable way of doing things within the beauty industry; 15 years on 
and our goal is still the same. What has changed significantly is the number 
of incredible personalities who continue to move the industry for-ward. 
Each year we see a record number of nominations which provides us with 
a fantastic combination of familiar faces as well as new personalities with 
incredible stories to research,” 
- DOMINIC ROBERJOT, PUBLISHER, NBN

BeautyNewsNATURAL

SHOUT LOUD 
The beauty voices  
defying online trolls  p38

THROUGH THE ROOF
CBD skincare to hit  
US$959 MN  p5

FILL ’EM UP
1,000 new Beauty  
Kitchen Refill Stations  p4

BeautyNewsNATURAL

FIRM FAVOURITES 
The beauty elite on their  
five favourite products  p7

ISSUE 9  |  SPRING 2020    www.naturalbeautynews.co.uk

Summer 
stunners

Beach beauty buys and summer skin saviours  p15

FUTURE-SHAPING SUPERHEROES 
Introducing the Who’s Who in  
Natural Beauty 2022  p18

POWER OF BEAUTY
British Beauty Week  
marked with 120 events  p5

WRITTEN REPLY  
Government responds to 
Neal’s Yard over bees  p4

BeautyNewsNATURAL

ISSUE 14  | AUTUMN 2022   www.npnews.co.uk

Mane  
attraction 

From alopecia to scalp support, the hair care 
market is more than just shampoo  p29

REFILL REVOLUTION
Beauty refills go from  
niche to norm p11

BEHIND THE SCENES 
In conversation with  
Formula Botanica  p18

GONE IN ZERO SECONDS
Zero waste beauty flies  
off shelves  p5

TESTING, TESTING
Major new vegan test 
launches  p5

BeautyNewsNATURAL

ISSUE 8  |  AUTUMN 2019   www.naturalbeautynews.co.uk

TREASURE TROVE 
Spa days the  
DIY way  p12

Urban 
skin  

saviours 
Anti-pollution skincare: Negating the 

impact of environmental aggressors  p27

GLITTER BUG
Party season’s  
rainbow glow  p15

WHO’S WHO
Our annual run-down  
of beauty VIPs  p32

BEAUTIFUL NEWS
Latest natural beauty 
launches revealed  p4

BeautyNewsNATURAL

ISSUE 6  |  AUTUMN 2018   www.naturalbeautynews.co.uk

Natural beauty takes the catwalk by 
storm: a testament to its significant 
reach into the mainstream  p12 

GETTING INTIMATE
Changing the conversation  
in personal care  p27

Catwalk 
beauty 
goes  
green

in NaturalBeauty

THE BIG INTERVIEW 
NINI Organics on  
skincare rituals  p16

ONE SMALL SWAP
Organic beauty goes from  
strength to strength  p5

NEW PURPOSE
Upcycling trend sees 
soaring interest  p4

BeautyNewsNATURAL

ISSUE 10  |  AUTUMN 2020   www.naturalbeautynews.co.uk

SUSTAINABLE STYLING 
Reconditioning the  
hair care industry  p19

Inclusivity 
in natural 
beauty

A look at the make-up industry’s progress and pitfalls 
in striving to create an inclusive and diverse space 

which represents everyone  p11

THE BIG INTERVIEW 
Millie Kendall on raising the 
reputation of beauty  p15

FILTER DROP
ASA clamps down on  
‘misleading’ filters  p5

TAKING IT TO THE TOP
Beauty sector gets Government 
representation  p4

BeautyNewsNATURAL

ISSUE 11  | SPRING 2021   www.naturalbeautynews.co.uk

SHOWER POWER 
The plastic-free bathroom  
products making a splash  p19

How  
COVID 
changed 
the face  
of beauty  
With masks, along came 
maskne: here’s how the 
natural beauty industry 
responded  p10

SNEAK PEEK 
Natural Beauty & Spa 
Show Preview  p33

RETURN TO NATURE
Faith in Nature revives 
returns scheme  p4

LIGHTEN UP
Weleda launches 
Skin Food Light  p4

BeautyNewsNATURAL

ISSUE 7  |  SPRING 2019   www.naturalbeautynews.co.uk

BUYING INTO BELIEFS
The beauty brands changing 
the world  p15

Through the doors of  
Neal’s Yard Remedies

Meet the brand behind the iconic blue bottles  p29 



Relaunched in September 2020, www.npnews.co.uk reaches over 10,000 unique visitors every 
month. The website is partnered with a fortnightly e-newsletter sent to over 3,500 subscribers. 
Advertising solutions include;

Website
1. Top leaderboard (728 x 90) - £450 per month
2. Medium Rectangle (300 x 250) - £350 per month
E-Newsletter
Top banner (600 x 90) - £250
Bottom banner (600 x 90) - £150

NPN Partners article
Our sponsored articles are the perfect way of reaching our audience with 
your message. Sponsored article packages start from £1,500 and can be 
tailored to meet your exact requirements. A Basic package includes;
• 1 x sponsored article (live for 12 months)
• Promotion of article via our e-newsletter
• Promotion of article via our Facebook and Linkedin showcase pages
• 1 x top leaderboard - live for one month
• 1 x banner advert in our fortnightly e-newsletter

Distributors Wanted
Looking for distributors for your products around the world? Distributors 
Wanted enables you to promote your product range or brand and 
highlight which regions you are actively seeking distribution for your 
products. Each post includes an image of your products or brand logo, 
150 words about your range, contact details and a list of regions where 
you are actively seeking distribution.

1 month listing - £250
3 months listing - £500

To list your brand click here - SUBMIT YOUR LISTING

Natural Products Global - Enews
Our weekly e-newsletter is sent to over 60,000 natural 
and organic industry professionals around the world 
every Tuesday. 

NPNEWS.CO.UK

https://www.naturalproductsonline.co.uk/category/natural-products-sponsored/
https://distributorswanted.naturalproductsglobal.com/


Supplier Connections
Launched in June 2020, Supplier Connections is the online tool helping natural and 
organic industry professionals around the world connect with over 700 suppliers.

Supplier Connections in print
Every issue of Natural Products News includes a directory of the UK’s very best natural 
and organic suppliers. Having a Supplier Connections entry in print is the most cost-
effective way of ensuring that you appear in every issue of the magazine throughout 
the year - as well as having a presence online. There are 3 types of entry to choose 
from;

Standard entry - £235 - your entry will be published in all 11 issues of Natural 
Products News throughout the year and includes your full company name and contact 
details. You will also receive a FREE standard entry on Supplier Connections online 
worth £199 (see below).

Enhanced entry - £450 - your entry will be published in all 11 issues of Natural 
Products News throughout the year and includes your full company name, contact 
details and your logo. You will also receive a FREE enhanced entry on Supplier 
Connections online worth £199 (see below).

Super Enhanced entry - £620 - Your entry will be published in all 11 issues of Natural 
Products News throughout the year and includes your full company name, contact 
details, logo and 50 words. You will also receive a FREE Super Enhanced entry on 
Supplier Connections online worth £299 (see below).

SUPPLIER CONNECTIONS ONLINE
SUPPLIER CONNECTIONS is a fully searchable online directory helping over 700 
suppliers connect with thousands of natural and organic industry professionals all 
over the worlds via www.npnews.co.uk and www.naturalproductsglobal.com. There 
are 3 types of entry to choose from; 

Standard entry - £99 per year - includes your company name, contact details and a 
70 word description of your company.
Enhanced entry - £199 per year - includes your company name, contact details, 150 
words description of your company, a gallery of images and 3 brand listings.

Super Enhanced entry - £299 per year - includes your company name, contact 
details, 250 word description of your company, a gallery of images, 20 brand listings, 
social media links and video.

  NaturalProducts news | October 2022

www.npnews.co.uk
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Supplier Connections is the new tool for natural and organic industry professionals to find  

products and services - with over 700 suppliers from all over the world listed online

AaAmazing Grass
1 Central Park, Central 

Way, London NW10 7FY
tel: 08450 725825   

fax: 08450 725826
info@kinetic4health.co.uk

www.kinetic4health.co.uk
AvalonKinetic Natural Products Distributors,  

1 Central Park, Central Way,  

London NW10 7FY
tel: 08450 725825  fax: 08450 725826

email: info@kinetic4health.co.uk

www.kinetic4health.co.uk

BbBetter Being Co.
solaray.co.ukcustomerservice@solaray.co.uk  

0800 0851 697 

Better Being Co. is the company behind 

Solaray, Heritage Store, Dynamic Health, 

Life Flo and Theraneem.

Better Being Co. empowers people to 

live healthier, brighter and better, through 

quality natural supplements and personal 

care solutions.
Distributed via Tree of Life, The Health 

Store, CLF, Jumla and Independent Irish 

Health Foods..Be Hundred Percent Ltd

10 Kingsley Place, N65EA ,  

London, UKtel: 07827 930047
info@behundredpercent.com

www.behundredpercent.com Our nutrient-dense 
handcrafted snacks help 

to fulfil one’s Daily 
Reference Intakes of 

micronutrients plus 
essential phytonutrients 

and bioactive 
compounds that are 

scientifically proven to support health and 

longevity. All our products are vegan, 

gluten free, non-GMO and have no added 

sugars, sugar alcohols, soya, palm oil, 

artificial flavouring or additives.

Bragg UK (Omnivita Ltd)

9 Maxted Road, 
Hemel Hempstead, HP2 7DX

tel: 0208 205 33 88
enquiries@omnivita.co.uk

www.omnivita.co.uk

Omnivita is the sole distributor of Bragg 

in the UK and Europe (Organic Apple 

Cider Vinegar, Apple Cider Vinegar 

drinks, Liquid Aminos, herb seasoning 

and Nutritional Yeast). We also distribute 

our own Omninatural branded products 

(Snail Gel, Tart Cherry Juice, Noni Juice, 

Liquid Chlorophyll), and the Copura brand 

(Organic Extra Virgin Coconut Oil, Coconut 

and Aloe vera toothpaste)
BioCare Ltd1 Hedera Road, 

Ravensbank Business Park,  

Redditch B98 9EY
Tel: 0121 433 3727

Email: customerservice@biocare.co.uk

www.biocare.co.uk
At BioCare, we care. And have done for 

over 30 years. We care about helping 

people around the world be the 

healthiest version of themselves. We 

do this by creating advanced, effective 

food supplements without the use of 

unnecessary additives, made in the UK. And 

we pride ourselves on giving free expert 

advice, support and education.
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Clearspring 19a Acton Park Estate
London W3 7QE

Tel: 0208 749 1781
Email: sales@clearspring.co.uk

Clearspring is a family business and for 

over 27 years we have been committed to 

pioneering authentic, plant-based 

Japanese specialities and organic fine 

foods. Our core belief is that everyone 

should have access to quality food to eat 

well. Our products make a valuable 

contribution to sustainable agriculture, by 

supporting organic farmers and artisan 

food producers.    

Cotswold Health Products Ltd

Units 5-8 Tabernacle Road

Wotton-under-EdgeGlos, 

GL12 7EFtel: 01453 843694
email: sales@cotswoldingredients.co.uk

www.cotswoldingredients.co.ukCotswold Health 
Products offers the 

finest  dried ingredients at 
realistic prices.  We 

have a wide range 
of Herbs, Spices & 

Culinary blends 

(including Organic), Herbal Teas, Botanicals 

cut and powdered and Superfoods.  Our 

personal service means we can pack to 

order, do custom blends and much more.  
EeEco Living Scandinavia 

16 – 17 November 2022 

MalmoMassan, Sweden
email: mviking@divcom.co.uk

www.nordicorganicexpo.comNatural Products 
Scandinavia will take on a 

fresh new look for 2022!  

Eco Living Scandinavia will 

showcase the very best 

eco-living, health, nutrition 

and beauty products the 

market has to offer.  Run alongside the 

Nordic Organic Food Fair, the combined 

events will host over 500 suppliers from 

across the market.

Ff
The Fairtrade Foundation

Ibex House, 42 -47 Minories

London EC3N 1DY
tel 020 7405 5942

email mail@fairtrade.org.uk

www.fairtrade.org.uk

GgG&G Food Supplies Ltd
Vitality House, 2-3 Imberhorne Way, East Grinstead,  

West Sussex RH19 1RL
tel: 01342 311401  

email: newenquiries@gandgvitamins.com

www.gandgvitamins.comG&G are an indepen-
dent, family owned 

contract manufacturer 

of ‘own label’ supplements, holding 

certification by Soil 
Association, AIB, kosher 

and GMP.  G&G offer short runs, excellent 

personal service and technical support.  

Bringing 50 years’ experience in the health 

industry, your brand is in good hands. 

Contact us today for your free quotation. 

Good Health Naturally 
Hertensteinstrasse 51

Luzern, Lucerne  6004, Switzerland 

Tel:  03337 777 333
+44 203 746 3283 

Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm GMT
www.goodhealthnaturally.com

For more information, view the Wholesale 

Health Ltd listing. 

HhHayMax™ Ltd Postern Piece Farm, Ampthill,  

Bedford, MK45 2EX
01525 406600www.haymax.biz

Hay Fever? Dust or Pet 

Allergies?80% said HayMax™ works 

in studies by Allergy UK. 

100% natural, certified 

organic drug-free allergen 

barrier balms, carry The 

Vegetarian Society approved vegetarian 

trademark. Exclusive to independents 

HayMax Frankincense and eye-catching, 

colourful new look 3 for 2 tins undercut the 

multiples. Over 50 awards. Used by celeb-

rities and Olympic athletes. Wow!.

HealthAid LtdHealthAid House, Marlborough Hill,

Harrow, Middlesex HA1 1UD

tel: 020 8426 3400   
fax: 020 8426 3434

email: sale@healthaid.co.uk

www.healthaid.co.uk
HealthAid is one of UK’s premier manu-

facturers, marketing and distributors of 

nutritionally balanced supplements. 

Established over 30 years ago. HealthAid 

current product portfolio consists of over 

560 products. The range comprises of 

Vitamins, Minerals, Herbal supplements, 

Essential aromatherapy oils and Natural 

bodycare products. HealthAid products 

are available nationally In the UK and are 

distributed globally. 

  
Health Food Institute

P.O. Box 10978, 
Nottingham,  NG2 9XGTel: 0115 9234534

 e: enquiries@healthfoodinstitute.org.uk

www.healthfoodinstitute.org 

 

For more companies and fully  

searchable category listings please visit  

supplierconnect.naturalproductsglobal.com

https://supplierconnect.naturalproductsglobal.com/


 

Natural & Organic Products Europe 
is Europe’s leading trade show for the 
natural products, health food and organic 
industries. It’s the one time of the year 
where serious buyers meet with leading 
suppliers for two days of business, net-
working, education and fun!

New Products Showcase:  
Natural Products & Natural Beauty Awards 
for New Products. Exhibitors enter via 
their manual and have the option to be 
included within Natural Products News:

Show Preview—April’s Issue  
> Stand numbers are added to listings
Show Review—May’s Issue  
> Winner & Finalist logos will  
be added to listings

Generate footfall to your stand & interest 
around new/rebranded products…
Products are put before a panel of 
industry experts who handpick the most 
exciting in each sector. The panel of 
judges includes the buying teams from big 
name retailers and independents.

Unrivalled  
networking 

1000+  
of brands

60+  
speakers

Industry 
awards

April 2022  £6.00

In Print  |  Online  |  Mobile  www.npnews.co.ukNaturalProducts
news

THE VALUE OF INCLUSION

BACKLIGHT launches The Black 

Pound Report  p5

OLIGARCHS RESIGN

Russian oligarchs step down 

from board of H&B owner  p11
STAND WITH UKRAINE

Industry responds to the 

unfolding crisis  p4

Book your FREE trade ticket at naturalproducts.co.uk and enter code PREVIEW

LONDON
3-4 April 2022
ExCeL | London

natural
food
show

natural
living

natural
health

natural
beauty
& spa

Show Preview

NOPEX Show Preview

with this  

month’s NPN

BEYOND THE BUZZ

The unsung stars of the 

superfoods sector  p77

natural
food
show

natural
living

natural
health

natural
beauty
& spa

LONDON

3-4 April 2022
ExCeL | London

Europe’s leading 

natural & organic 
business event
Natural & Organic Products Europe is the only event 

where you will find the latest vegan, sustainable, cruelty-

free and eco-friendly products from over 800 big-name 

suppliers and thousands of brands, all under one roof

Book your FREE trade ticket at naturalproducts.co.uk and enter code PREVIEW

LONDON
3-4 April 2022ExCeL | London

natural
food

show

natural
living

natural
health

natural
beauty
& spa

Show Preview

NATURAL & ORGANIC PRODUCTS EUROPE 16TH & 17TH APRIL 2023

LONDON

3-4 April 2022  ExCeL | London 

natural
food
show

natural
living

natural
health

natural
beauty
& spa

16th & 17th April 2023 | ExCeL London
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“Pukka have been advertising with Natural Products 
News for a number of years now and we feel that as the 
roots of our business is our independent retailers, 
Natural Products News is the best way to communicate 
our brand, products and sustainability messages to this 
audience.”
- PUKKA

“By advertising with Natural Products Magazine, it has 
allowed us to get our brands in front of the right 
audience. With vast industry knowledge and awareness 
they know exactly how to target the right contacts.”
- WINDMILL ORGANICS

“It’s really easy working alongside the Natural Products 
News team - we communicate regularly, and they always 
keep me up to date with new opportunities that would 
suit us as a business. We love that Natural Products 
goes to a targeted, trade readership and we do seem to 
get results from being present in the magazine 
throughout the year.”
-SUMA

“Natural Products Magazine is the leading UK trade 
title for the natural and organic products industry. With 
a targeted outreach and impact on buying choices made 
by the very best independent stores, its product insight 
on natural health is the best in the business!
Our partnership with Natural Products News is a vital 
part of our marketing campaign and we have received 
some great exposure on the Wiley’s Finest brand and our 
CEO Sam Wiley. Natural Products should be every 
buyer’s bible!”
- WILEY’S FINEST

“Working with the Natural Products Team has been a 
pleasure. We at Pravera appreciate the enthusiasm and 
integrity of the publication and its friendly and attentive 
team. Great communication and advertising suggestions 
from down to earth, hard-working people.”
-PRAVERA healthstoresUK

The voice of independent health food retail

healthstoresUK
The voice of independent health food retail The voice of independent health food retail

The voice of independent health food retail

healthstoresUK

healthstoresUKSupporters include
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